BASILICA OF THE CO-CATHEDRAL
OF THE SACRED HEART
Pilgrimage Site for: Diocesan Shrine of Santo Niño
“Annunciation” and “Tree of Life” Meditation Gardens

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time - July 5th, 2020
Pastor: Most Rev. Mark E. Brennan
Bishop of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston
Rector: Very Rev. Donald X. Higgs Email: dhiggs@dwc.org
Associate: Rev. Binu Emmanuel, CST Email: bemmanuel@dwc.org
1114 Virginia St., East, Charleston, WV 25301, Telephone: (304) 342-8175/Fax: (304) 344-3907
E-Mail: sacredheartwv@gmail.com - Website: www.sacredheartcocathedral.com

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM & 12:00 Noon
Monday-Friday 12 Noon
Mass from the Basilica is live streamed on our
Facebook page, Sundays at 10AM

Mass from the Diocese is being live-streamed at 6 p.m. on
Saturday, where it remains online. The link is
https://dwc.org/home/mass/
Listen to EWTN on WLUX 1450 AM
Dunbar|Charleston

https://www.ewtn.com/radio/schedule

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
In the Cordis Center Chapel by appointment only.
304-342-8175
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Suspended until further notice.

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
“We, at the Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston, are a
diverse community of the poor, the disadvantaged and hungry, the well-to-do, the youth, elderly, visitors and those
seeking refuge.
As a community of many cultures and races, we stand for unity in our diversity by expressing our love of God
the Father through prayer and worship, through service to one another, through the ministry of welcoming,
through evangelization and ecumenism. With the Bishop, we shall pursue this mission faithfully through the
example of Jesus Christ, the power of the Holy Spirit and the gifts and talents of our members.” All are welcome
today, especially visitors, guests and those who might be new to the community.

The Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass at the Basilica

Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
TELEPHONE 304-342-8175

FAX 304-344-3907

ADMINISTRATION

Bookkeeper: Pam Acevedo
email: pacevedo@shccwv.us
Office Assistant: Angela Hodges
email: ahodges@shccwv.us
Property Manager: John Blake
email: jblake@shccwv.us
Secretary: Sheila Kerekes
email: skerekes@shccwv.us

342-8175

342-8175
342-8175

Director of RCIA: Mike Kawash
549-6453
Email: mak@ramlaw.com
Coordinator of Religious Education: Sr. Ida Chikara 1-304-709-0026
Email: idachikara@gmail.com
Sacred Heart Early Learning Center: 6 weeks-3 years
Dawn Snyder, Director
414-5757
Sacred Heart Child Development Center: After School Care
Jeannie Tyler, Coordinator
344-1125
Sacred Heart Grade School: K-5/Pre-School (ages 3-4)
Susan Malinoski, Principal
346-5491
Charleston Catholic High School: 6-12
Colleen M. Hoyer, Principal
342-8415

Anointing of the Sick, Confession, Infant Baptism, Weddings
For information/to schedule any of the above 304-342-8175

342-8175
380-4786

OTHER PARISH GROUPS OR MINISTRIES

Boy Scouts: Michael Casey
380-3129
Cub Scouts: Adam Rohrig
276-274-8110
Girl Scouts: Sandi Greenhowe
553-7021
Knights of Columbus -St. Michael the Archangel #12630
Dick Fauss, Grand Knight
965-6872
George Merolle, Faithful Navigator, Fr. Boniface Assembly 546-2269
Ministry to Sick/Elderly
Sr. Ida Chikara, SJI
1-304-709-0026
Sr. Placxedece Mugore, SJI
1-304-709-0037
Mount Olivet Cemetery/Mausoleum
342-8135
Wayne Johnson or Sacred Heart Parish
Prayer Shawl Ministry: Wanda Dettinger
344-1181
Saint John XXIII Pastoral Center
342-0507
SH Christian Service Committee: Ron Rushworth
382-7768
SH Finance Council: Cindy McGhee-Chair
342-8175
SH Gift Shop: Antonetta Stevens 415-8132 or Kathy Lamb 344-2011
SH Pastoral Council: Jack Walsh-Chair
757-237-3935
St. Monica Intercessory Prayer Group: Diane Kimble
881-9766
Send prayer requests to: stmonicaprayer@gmail.com

Sharing Our Treasure - 6/28/2020
Regular Collection: $6,240
Social Concerns: $100

SMILE: $75
Energy Needs: $110

Thank you for your faithful generosity.

Sat. 5:30 pm + John Ruddick
Sun. 8:00 am + Gloria Dobrich Clark
10:00 am + M. Christopher Carey
12:00 pm
People of the Parish

07/06

Mon. 12:00 pm + Bernard Preston

07/07

Tue. 12:00 pm + Mathew Keely

07/08

Wed. 12:00 pm + Fr. Lydon his Parents & Siblings

07/09

Thu. 12:00 pm + Fr. Richard Klug

07/10

Fri. 12:00 pm + Mitchel Kawash

07/11
07/12

Sat. 5:30 pm + Salome Salutillo Rosca
Sun. 8:00 am + Dr. Tom Potterfield
10:00 am + Ed Kazor
12:00 pm People of the Parish

Prayer for Independence Day

SACRAMENTS

MUSIC

07/04
07/05

342-8175

EDUCATION

Music Director: Mark Haas
Email: markhaasmusic@gmail.com
Principal Organist: Gregory Gray

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time-July 5th, 2020

God our Father, your Son Jesus spoke to us a
message of peace and taught us to live as brothers and
sisters. His message took form in the vision of our
Founding Fathers, as they fashioned a nation where all
people might live as one.
This message lives on in our midst as a task for us
today and a promise for tomorrow.
We thank you, Father, for your blessings in the
past, and for all that, with your help, we must yet
achieve.
Bless our nation and bless each of us. As we thank you
for our independence, may we extend its blessings to
our youngest brothers and sisters, the children in the
womb.

Hasten the day when our nation will be a nation with
liberty and justice, not just for some, but for all, through
Christ our Lord. Amen.

What is RCIA?
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the process established for the
universal Church for individuals to become Catholic and receive the sacraments of
initiation — Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist. This initiation process also
involves a parish community experiencing a renewal in faith as it prepares and
welcomes new members into the Church. The Rite speaks of conversion as a “spiritual
journey.” Centered on fostering a deep relationship with Jesus and the Church he
founded, this journey takes place through distinct stages over a period of time (late
August to Easter) suitable to bring about a thorough catechesis, significant experience of the parish
community, and commitment to the liturgical and moral life of the Catholic faithful. The RCIA process is a
restoration of the ancient catechumenate, arising within the first three centuries following the era of the
apostles. It was the early Church’s way of Christianizing the pagan Roman Empire. The Second Vatican
Council called for the restoration and use of this venerable and powerful method of initiation for the worldwide
Church.
Do you or someone you know want to take this journey? If so, please contact Father Don dhiggs@dwc.org or
Michael Kawash, RCIA Director at 304-549-6453. An inquiry session will be held in August.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 2020-21

The fall Religious Education (RE) program for Kindergarten through 8th
Grade will begin in mid September. We are in need of Catechists and
substitute Catechists. To volunteer or for more information contact Sr. Ida
email: idachikara@gmail.com or 304-709-0026. Parents are asked to go to
the parish website: www.sacredheartcocathedral.com to print the registration
form, you can then fill it out and email it to Sr. Ida or Angela Hodges
ahodges@shccwv.us, or mail it to the parish office at 1114 Virginia St. E,
Chas., WV 25301
Thank you for supporting our children in their faith journey. Watch the bulletin for further information.

Confirmation News!

Our Bishop will be here for Confirmation on August 9th at 12:00 Noon. If needed,
we will have a second Confirmation Mass that same day at 4:00 PM. If you have
questions about Confirmation or questions about the guidelines for attending the
Mass, please contact Linda Bobinger at linda@thrushclark.com.
St. Monica Prayer Group Goes Flocknote
Our prayer group has been reorganizing its members and methods of getting out prayer requests to them via Flocknote. During
the pandemic we have stopped meeting, but we have never stopped praying for all prayer requests received. We are now
making a few changes in operation for greater efficiency.
 Prayer requests should be emailed to stmonicaprayer@gmail.com .
 Please keep you requests specific and brief: the date, your name, first name or relationship of the person or family for

whom you’re requesting prayer. For example, July 4th, John Smith, for my wife Sue who is scheduled for heart surgery
on July 10th at 11:00 AM.
 Our St. Monica members will be receiving requests via a private Flocknote group. For more information on sending
requests or registering as a member of St. Monica’s Prayer Group, please contact Diane Kimble at the address above. New
members should be parishioners with a commitment to Intercessory prayer and discretion.

Congratulations Class of 2020 !
Sacred Heart Basilica, High School and College Graduates
May the Lord bless you in your endeavors !

“For I know the plans I
have for you,” Declares
the Lord!
“Plans to prosper you,
& not harm you, plans
to give you hope and a
future.”

Charleston Catholic High School Graduates:
Matthew Ayoob, Thomas Blaydes, Ellis Brown, Andrew Casingal, Celina Delgra, Dawson Eagle,
Robert Hamrick, Bryce Helmick, Joshua Hoffman, Joshua Kardos, Elizabeth Kay, Sofia Rashid, Parker Ross,
Marc Spiegel, Zsofia Stone, Mark Strickland, Clare Tupta, Delaney Wells, Alyssa Williams, David Zachwieja

Jeremiah 29:11

College Graduates: Gregory Hart - Marshall University, BS Mechanical Engineering
Thomas Hart - University of Kentucky, BS Biology,
If your child is a 2020 High school or college graduate and you would like to have them recognized
in the parish bulletin, email their name to the parish office at: ahodges@shccwv.us

Charleston Catholic High School is seeking qualified candidates for the following teaching positions.
Candidates should be able to plan lessons, implement curriculum and assess students at a rigorous level in
content that aligns with state standards. Candidates should contribute to the overall success of Charleston
Catholic High School and support students in their academic growth and faith development in a Catholic
environment through their enthusiasm, positivity, and love of teaching. Interested candidates should send a
resume and cover letter to Colleen Hoyer at colleen.hoyer@charlestoncatholic-crw.org.
- Middle School English

- Sixth grade science and social studies

- High school Spanish

Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers
If you’re attending Mass regularly and would like to be placed on a rotating schedule, like we had before the
shut down, please contact Angie ahodges@shccwv.us in the parish office.
Notice to Sacred Heart Parishioners and Guests: Sacred Heart is performing a high touch point cleaning in the church, gathering
space and restrooms between each Mass. The chemicals being used are a low concentrate Microban and TRIUMpH-7. Both cleaners are diluted in water, are low odor and contain the antimicrobial active ingredient Ammonium Chloride. Risk assessments by
EPA, FDA and regulatory authorities in Europe and Canada have consistently reconfirmed the safety of the antimicrobial additives
at the levels approved for use in consumer, commercial and healthcare products.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Please consider helping the Prayer Shawl Ministry
make more masks, our supply is low and everyone
is required to wear one during Mass. If you would
like to volunteer your time and talent please contact
Wanda Dettinger at

Please keep in your prayers David C. Wibberg, who died
June 24th. Former member of the Basilica, active in the
Choir and Parish K of C Council 12630 & Assembly
1188 4th Degree. Our prayers and condolences for his
family and friends. Eternal rest grant to him, O Lord.

The Pope’s Monthly Intention
July-Our Families

We pray that today's families may be
accompanied with love, respect and guidance.

Address Correction
If you would like to send Fr.
Brian O’Donnell a note his
new address is Holy Trinity
Church, 3513 N St. NW,
Washington, DC 20007 or
you can email him at, bodonnell@dwc.org

EVERYONE! PLEASE REGISTER FOR MASS! ITS SUPER EASY AND QUICK! Registration is

important for several reasons, it gives the Basilica staff, the priests, ushers and cleaning crew time to prepare if they know
how many people to expect. Registration allows us to have a more accurate idea of who is in the Church, so everyone can
be notified should someone report an illness. Every Monday you’ll receive a FLOCKNOTE email that includes the
SGNUP for the upcoming weekend Masses.
Thank you for your cooperation and patience!

“A Note from Msgr. Sadie”
VARIOUS CHURCHES (RITES) OF THE UNIVERSAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

I was born in Parkersburg, West Virginia on 12-15-1930, as I am reminded with each visit to the pharmacy and
hospital.
When I entered the high school seminary in 1946, I was told that I would need a dispensation from Rome to be
ordained for the Diocese of Wheeling, West Virginia. “What,” I asked? “I received Baptism, First Communion,
Confirmation and spent all my life in Saint Francis Xavier Church.” “But,” I was told, “because your father was
baptized in the Melkite Catholic Church, you are canonically a member of the Melkite Catholic Church of the
Byzantine tradition.”
My mother, wanting grandchildren, asked, “Does that mean you can be a married priest?” I said, “Mother, I want to
be a priest in West Virginia like the priests I know and love, Father Rossman, Father Daly, Father McNulty, Father
Fahey, Father Grondalski, each without a wife.” I did not know the word “celibate.”
Since then, I have learned a lot more about the One, Holy, Catholic (universal) Apostolic Church.
Vatican II taught that the Universal Catholic Church is a body of Churches made up of the faithful united in the Holy
Spirit by the same faithful, sacraments and government, held together by their hierarchy, forming particular
churches, often referred to as rites. The universal church, I learned, was divided into East and West according to the
divisions of the Roman Empire introduced by Emperor Diocletian (284-395) at the end of the 3rd century and which
became definitive at the death of the Emperor Theodosius. (379-392)
The western (Latin) Catholic churches are those formerly part of the western Roman Empire. Eastern Catholic
churches are those which received Christianity from territories formerly part of the Eastern Roman Empire.
There are four Eastern traditions:
 Antiochian: composed of Syro-antiochian, Maronite, Malankarese, Chaldean and Malabarese Catholic Churches
 Alexandrian: composed of Coptic and Ethiopian Catholic Churches
 Byzantine: Composed of Albania, Belarusian, Bulgarian, Croatian, Czech, Greek, Hungarian, Italo-Greek,
Melkite, Romanian, Russian, Ruthenian, Slovak and Ukrainian Catholic Churches
 Armenian: composed of the Armenian Catholic Church
Contemporary legislation no longer speaks of rites but of churches. Vatican II insists that provision must be made to
protect and advance these individual churches which, according to God's plan, were set up in various places by the
apostles and their successors and which now have their own discipline, enjoy their own liturgical usage and which
have a theological and spiritual patrimony.
Pope John Paul II went so far as to say the Latin Church must show concretely, far more than in the past, how much
she esteems and admires the Christian East and how essential she considers its contributions to the full realization of
the Church’s universality.

We Western Catholics need to realize that the traditions and spiritual riches of the Eastern Churches belong to the
entire Church and nurture and strengthen the unity-in-diversity of Christ’s Church.
Readers of the Catholic Spirit might be interested to know that we have, here in West Virginia, parishes of
four of the eastern Catholic Churches.
 In Wheeling, Our Lady of Lebanon, Maronite Parish of the Catholic Eparchy (Diocese) of St Maron in New York.
 In Wheeling, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Parish of the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of St. Joseph in Parma, Ohio.
 In Morgantown, Holy Protection of the Mother of God Parish and in
 Weirton, St Mary's Catholic Church, both of the Byzantine Metropolitan Archeparchy. (Archdiocese) of
Pittsburgh).
Also, we are blessed with the ministry of several priests of the Catholic Syro-Malabar Church which has not
established an eparchy or apostolic exarchate in the United States.

The Diocesan Directives Phase two: Reopeneing of Churches for Public Worship are available to read on the Diocesan website
www.dwc.org.

Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston
June 29, 2020
Norms for Reopening Parish Facilities for Meetings and Gatherings
The following norms are intended to assist pastors as they reopen their parish/mission
facilities to serve those entrusted to their pastoral care. Obviously, the diversity in size,
location and facilities will require pastors to make some adaptations in the following norms.
However, the substance and intent of these norms are to be observed. These norms are
provided to promote a safe environment for our faith communities.
1. Parish Meetings and Formation
a. Parishes may convene and host in-person regular meetings of parish committees,
most importantly Parish Council, Finance Council, parish administrative staff and
VIRTUS trainings. Preparations must be made in advance for physical distancing,
such as sitting on every other seat. Attendees must wear masks upon entry and exit
from parish buildings and during meetings. No tactile greetings are permitted. Hand
sanitizer must be made available to all those in attendance. No food or drink is to be
served. Any handouts must be taken home by those in attendance or discarded
before leaving. Use projection devices when possible. Follow state and county
guidance regarding the maximum number of attendees for public gatherings.
Disinfect the meeting space upon conclusion. Please consider making provisions for
participants who wish to participate virtually or by teleconference.
b. Group meetings are not to reconvene at this time in our parishes. This includes
parish groups, youth groups, prayer groups, or outside groups such as ecumenical
groups, AA, scouting, etc.
c. Adult religious education and formation classes, RCIA, etc., are not to be conducted
face-to-face at this time. However, teleconferencing such as Zoom Meetings may be
used.
d. Vacation Bible School and other children’s and youth programs are not to be held at
this time.

2. Indoor, Parish Hall or Gymnasium Events
a. Funeral Luncheons and other gatherings with meals: Presently, parishes may NOT
have funeral luncheons/dinners.
b. Wedding Receptions, Baptismal/Confirmation gatherings, Bridal/Baby Showers,
etc.: Presently parishes may not hold these types of gatherings.

c. Charitable Outreach: Parishes have been and still are encouraged to continue
charitable outreach to the community during the pandemic, with special emphasis
on operating food pantries, “meals on wheels,” utility assistance, clothing
distribution, and outreach with local partners such as the Gabriel Project, Red Cross,
St. Vincent de Paul Society, etc. Be certain to follow social distancing guidelines, use
location specific plans to avoid contact, always wear masks and encourage hand
washing/use of hand sanitizer. Organizers must clearly mark separate doors for
ingress/egress and mark floors for one-way traffic flow. Track names of those in
attendance at the entrance of your facility for contact tracing purposes. Prohibit use
of public drinking fountains. Clean bathrooms frequently. Sanitize after each facility
use.

d. Fund Raising: Auctions, Craft Fairs or public events with or without food or
beverage service: At this time, these events are not permitted to resume.
e. Athletics: Indoor athletic practices, games or recreational activities on parish
property are not permitted to resume at this time. Guidance for Catholic School
facilities is available through the Superintendent of Catholic Schools.
f. Fellowship: Per the guidelines already distributed for the resumption of public
liturgies, no coffee, donuts or other gatherings are permitted in halls, gymnasiums
or other church properties.
g. Bingo: Bingo is not permitted to resume at this time.

h. Rentals: Parish halls and gymnasiums are not available for parishioner or public
rental at this time.

3. Outdoor Facilities and Venues
While outdoor events appear to provide more flexibility, it is important that care be taken to
keep these events safe. Therefore safe-distancing is important as is the wearing of masks and
meals are not to be served at these locations.

Mount Olivet Mausoleum
Mount Olivet Catholic Cemetery, Charleston, WV

Due to the lack of space in our current mausoleum, we are planning the construction of an additional
mausoleum adjacent to the present site. Our future mausoleum will provide the prestige and serenity of
above-ground burial with the relaxing and comfortable environment for loved ones to visit year-round.
This mausoleum will hold 180 casket spaces, which includes single and tandem crypts, and 90 niche
spaces and will be nestled against an earthly rock backdrop.
To purchase or learn more about arrangements for above ground entombment or inurnment,
please contact the parish office 304-342-8175, Monday - Friday, 8:30am - 4:30pm and ask to
speak to Sheila Kerekes or John Blake or via email at Skerekes@shccwv.us or
Jblake@shccwv.us.
It takes 15 seconds to set your car radio.
WLUX 1450 AM Dunbar|Charleston
WNUX 89.7 FM Montgomery|Beckley
WOUX 105.3 FM St Marys|Parkersburg

ANNULMENT To help couples establish permanent and
sacramental marriages, the Church encourages divorced
and remarried persons to pursue the annulment process.
Contact Fr. Higgs at 342-8175 for confidential discussion
on exploring the process.

Listen to EWTN on WV’s Catholic radio stations.

St Paul Radio is entirely donor and listener supported
P. O. Box 3744 ▪ Charleston, W. Va. 25337

Baptismal Preparation Class for First Time Parents
To schedule a baptism preparation class for your family
or to get more information please call 304-342-8175.
Parishioners, personal listening devices are available in the
sacristy, if you would like to have one just let Fr. Don know.
Pastoral Care is offered to all parishioners. If you
would like a visit or the Eucharist brought to your
home, the hospital or assisted care facility from one of
our Pastoral Care SJI Sisters, you can contact Sr. Ida
at 1-304-709-0026.
Sacred Heart Basilica is sustained by the generosity of our
parishioners through time, talent and treasure. We are sincerely
grateful for kind remembrances in memorials, donations and wills.
Donations are tax deductible. For all that you do, thank you!

KNIGHTS CORNER
St. Michael the Archangel Council #12630
Membership Info: www.kofc12630.org/join

Follow us @KofC12630 on twitter & like our fb page.

Did You Know?
As the coronavirus pandemic continues, our duty is to lead our
families, protect our parishes, and serve our communities,
remembering always that where there’s a need, there’s a
Knight. Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson has challenged
Knights to take this moment as an opportunity to “deepen our
commitment to the very principles which define us: charity,
unity and fraternity.”

Consider having your church contributions sent directly to the
Church from your bank; please contact your own bank to do so.
Almost every bank offers this service. If possible please have
your parish ID included on the check. Many parishioners are
opting to do this.

Sacred Heart Early Learning Center
Ages 6 Weeks to 2 Years open to children of all faiths, located at
204 Leon Sullivan Way. Hours of operation are Monday-Friday
7:00 am to 5:30 pm, year round.
At the Early Learning Center, care teachers provide a safe,
clean, predictable and nurturing environment in which children can
explore, build relationships and develop a positive self concept. If
you are interested in our program, call Dawn Snyder at 414-5757
for an appointment, or for information.

SACRED HEART GRADE SCHOOL

A National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

Applications may be downloaded from our website www.shgs.us.
For information, or to schedule a tour, call 304-346-5491.

* Tiny Hearts-2 Year Old-Half or Full Day Program
* ECE-3 Year Old-Full Day Program
* PRE-K-4 Year Old-Full Day Program
* Kindergarten through Fifth Grade
* After School Care
Integrated Technology, Library, Music, Physical Education, Art
& French, Emphasis on Academics, Spirituality, Personal
Development and Community Service. All faiths welcome!

CHARLESTON CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Educating The Hearts And Minds Of West Virginia’s
Youth For Over 90 Years
Applications may be downloaded from our website
www.charlestoncatholic-crw.org.
For more information, or to schedule a tour, call 342-8415 or
email Shannon.vollmer@charlestoncatholic-crw.org

Barlow Bonsall
Funeral Home

The Mirror Principle: A Neurosurgeon’s Autobiography
At the risk of appearing to be a self-indulgent old man, any
expression of vanity is purely incidental in an effort to project a
true message. I hope the reader can feel how apologetic I am in
avoiding conceit, which could easily be a domain of old men In
telling their life stories for posterity, hoping the succeeding
generations can learn from it. This is my story. To Purchase
contact Faithfullifepublisher.com, Amazon, Barnes & Noble,
Books-A-Million All proceeds go to Sacred Heart Knights of Columbus.

Serving Sacred Heart Parish
Since 1875
Wayne Johnson, Director
304-342-8135

1217 VIRGINIA STREET E.
CHARLESTON, WV 25301

Kanawha City
304-346-2801

Cross Lanes
304-776-5115

CAMC
304-346-9145

Anthony J. Majestro

Attorneys At Law

304-346-2889
Tony C. Majestro, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon

YWCA
304-340-3550

304-343-4691

304-345-4960

APERFECTSMILE.COM
kalaskeyorthodontics@gmail.com

NautIlus

738 Old Airport Rd.
Chapmanville, WV 25508

304-855-7092

Larry J. Kalaskey III,

Philip M. Majestro,

Sports Fitness Center

DDS
Family Dentist

www.charlestonfitnesswv.com

304-344-4003

Charleston Nautilus

D.D.S., M.S.

A word of Thanks:

Tony Marks
Executive Vice President
tmarks@fbofc.com

Phone: 304-340-3011
201 Pennsylvania Ave.
Charleston, WV 25302

This bulletin is subsidized by the
companies whose advertisement
appears in it. If you have the
opportunity, thank them in the name
of the Co-Cathedral Basilica of the
Sacred Heart by using their products
or services.

Let Our Advertisers know you
saw their Ad.

local people. local decisions.

Renal Consultants, PLLC
Julian Espiritu, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.P., FASN
Robert Lamb, III, M.D.

Board Certified Nephrologists
24 MacCorkle Ave. SW, So. Chas.

Phone: 304-720-5000

Web: www.jarrett-construction.com
E-mail: john.jarrett@jarrett-construction.com

We believe in
Quality of Service,
not Quantity of
Customers

Barry Hunter

24-hours a day
7 days a week

Hunter Insurance & Financial
Charleston | (304) 343-5419
more than just a quote
hunterb@nationwide.com

3716 MACCORLKE AVENUE, KANAWHA CITY
CHARLESTON, WV

Gregory T. Lagos, DO, FAOCD, FAACS
304-766-9136
FAX 304-766-9139

164 Summers Street
Open 7 days a week

304-925-3435

304-357-7300
A Division of the
West Virginia
Message Center Inc.

Tom’s Plumbing, Inc.

Michael J. Tupta, DDS

Plumbing * Heating * Cooling
Tom Orcutt * Owner

That Makes You Smile

304-744-3221 Call 304-768-8983

24 Hours.

Messages Delivered by:
Operator-fax-pageremail-cell phone

CUSTOM DIAMONDS
PRECIOUS GEMS
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY-CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
ROLEX AUTHORIZED FACTORY AGENT

Mullen

(304) 343-3447

State of the Art
Answering Service
Locally Owned and Operated

Jewelers, Inc.

The Center for Dermatology
& Skin Care, Inc.

607 Chestnut Street
South Charleston, WV 25309

Sincerely Yours

Dentistry
New Patients Welcome

Our business is GROWING

1701 Oakhurst Dr. Chas. 25314
304-744-4150 MyDentistInCharleston.com

Contact: Cary Levenson
304-342-2255

William L. Harris, MD

Have you considered
advertising with us? It
benefits you and helps
needy students in our
schools.

Family & Geriatric Care

Comprehensive head-to-toe Examinations
and treatment strategies

Since 1915

Call 304-342-8175 for
information. Thanks!

3100 MacCorkle Ave. SE, 304-344-2451

1507 Washington Street E.

304-343-1851

308 C Street
South Charleston, W 25303
304.744.1251
www.chapmandentistry.com
• New Patients Welcome

Manuel E. Molina, MD

• Convenient Parking

• Implants

1218 Virginia St. East
Suite A

Phone 304-343-0361

Sports Medicine/Joint
Replacement Specialist

• Modern Techniques

Lorena M Surber, D.D.S.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
New
Patients
Welcome

Leonoro’s
Spaghetti House

We love
to see you
smile!

Fax 304-343-6711

********
Charleston
415 Morris St., Ste. 104
304-343-4691

The Serra Club of
Charleston
Is An Organization That
Encourages Vocations.
Why Not Join Us?

********
Putnam
1399 Hospital Drive
304-757-BONE

Contact Mark Sadd
304-343-2149

www.surbersmiles.com

The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality, a charitable organization, offers
Listen to WV Catholic Radio
electronic, on and off site group and individual retreats, small meeting
opportunities, a private hermitage, male and female spiritual directors, prayer, grief, WLUX 1450 AM Dunbar / Charleston
marriage, drug and addictions counseling. Follow us at WVIS.org, phone for a tour WNUX 89.7 FM Montgomery / Beckley
WOUX 105.3 FM St. Mary / Parkersburg
at 304-345-0926 or visit 1601 Virginia St. East.
Our educational opportunities provide continuing education hours; we are a PRIME
partner with the Graduate Theological Foundation. Contact Sr. Carole Riley, CDP,
PH.D. at 412-901-4259 for more information.

To report an incidence of suspected
child sexual abuse, please contact
your local law enforcement agency,
or you may confidentially contact
WV Child Protective Services at
800.352.6513. To report suspected
cases of sexual abuse by personnel
of the Diocese of WheelingCharleston to the Diocese, please
contact the Diocese at 888.434.6237
or 304.233.0880.

WSJE 91.3 FM Summersville
WVUS 1190 AM Grafton/North Central WV
WLOL 8937 FM Morgantown
WDWC 9030 FM Wheeling

LEAD WITH FAITH - prayer & faith formation resources available
SERVE OTHERS - unmatched charitable outreach programs
DEFEND YOUR VALUES - stand up for the unborn and all human life
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY - exclusive access to top rated financial products

“THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME”

Contact Ralph Phelps
304-757-1171
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Why Advertise in your Parish Bulletin?

Your message gets out weekly in about 500 bulletins x 52 weeks a year.
All Ads are in your choice of color.
You support your parish and the parish in turn supports your business.
Your ad can be changed as needed because all the work is done in-house.
All proceeds go to assist needy parish students in our schools.

We encourage parishioners to patronize our sponsors for helping to make this bulletin
possible through their generosity.

